
severely attacked Mr. Joseph Chamber-, 
lain and the war policy.

Replying to criticisms, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beaeh said there were va la able 
assets in the Transvaal colony, but that 
it was impossible to say what the con
tribution tor the war in the present state 
of that country would be.

The House divided on the sugar duty, 
which was adopted by a vote of 183 to 
125. The coal duty was adopted by a

ing classes should bear a fair share.
The effect of my préposais on the price 
of sugar is doubtful, as the price of 
sugar is governed by the' bounty sys
tem. The great bulk of the imports of 
sugar comes trim bounty1 giving coun
tries. The bounty systfcm is that a 
country gives a bounty encouragement to 
production within its borders and at the 
same time does its best to restrict com
petition by its own people by every pos
sible means. The result is that there is vote of 171 to 127. •
an enormous surplus which has to find On the resolution to authorize the 
a foreign market, and this country, nn- war loons being put before the House, 
der the present circumstances, is the Mr. John Redmond mo'ved to report pro- 
only market. Therefore, it is quite con- gress. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh assent- 
eeivable that, unless, of course, the ! ed and the House then adjourned. " 
bounty giving countries reduce the area 
of their sugar production or lower their 
own

Comments on Budget.
London, April 19.—On the whole the

DuVes on Sugar ££. EÎSsE».

for the benefit of their own population, received, and the Chancellor , et the Ex- 
both of which actions would mean the chequer is congratulated upon a just 
abolition of the bounty system, that the distribution of burdens, 
result of the new tax, although at pre- The Liberals in the lobby declared that 
sent the price might rise and consump- the budget prooosals afford them the 
tion consequently be reduced, would be best electioneering wea pod they had? had 
that there would be such an. inflow info for twenty years. One Liberal figured 
the country of bounty^fed sugar unable 0ut that the rar had cost £1,000 tor 
to go elsewhere that the price might be ! every Boer killed, 
brought down. Again, I do not-believe | 
that the duty will injure manufacturers 
using sugar to ai^ything like the extent 
feared. Off course^ provision, will !be 
made for imposing a .duty on manufac
tured articlés from foreign countries 
coming into competition jfrith the home 
article.- I have endeaVdrèdÊ to reconcile 

conflicting întereéfs. Nothing must 
be done to protect the British refiner to 
the disadvantage of the British

There is little doubt that, in raising 
new taxes instead of increasing old 
ones, Sir Michael has courageously court
ed much hostility and given the Liberals 
an opportunity to close their ranks and 
attack the government on its financial 
policy. •

Many ministerialists are* disasfdsffed 
because the government has failed to 
grant differential treatment to the col
onies in the sugar tax. ;

The coal duty, however, seems destin
ed to excite the keenest opposition. It 
has created consternation in Wales and 
the North of England.

The entire press, Liberal and Conser
vative alike, is loud in praise off the 
courage, honesty and candor of > Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s statement, which 
was delivered with great ability and 
lucidity, and without any attempt at 
rhetoric. Never before have the im
mense expenditures entailed by the war 
in South Africa been so brought home 
to the nation.

It is understood that Col. Milward, 
Conservative, will move on the second 
reading of the Finarce bill an amend
ment regretting that the government 
failed to differentiate in favor of the 
colonies regarding sugar.

con
sumer. But, on the other ha rid, fair play 
must be given to the British refiner as 
compared with his Continental 
The refiner of beet 
favored as against

rival, 
gar must not be 

e refiner of caneff
sugar.

“I propose a duty an refiped sugar of 
four shilling and twopence a hundred
weight., A‘half-penny per pound 'Would 
be four shillings and- eightpence, 
margin of Sixpence is left to cover the 
customs, handling. ■ etc; - There is, there
fore, no reason why ^ ^ax -of

Four Shillings and Twopence 
should incrèasé ' the retail price 
than a halfpenny, per pound,

“The graduated scale of taxation will 
be as follows: Refined sugar which is 
polarized at 98 and upwards, and which 
presents two-thirds of the total imports, 
would pay the full tax. This will dim
inish to a minimum of two shillings per 
hundredweight on raw sugar polarized 
at 76. This scale is only tentative, and 
I am perfectly willing to listen to criti-

so a

more

London, April 19.—Taken as a whole, 
the comments of the country on the 
proposals of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in the budget statement, pré

cisai and the benefit of experience and sented yesterday, cannot be regarded as
unfavorable.better knowledge.

“Molasses, in which are included the 
grocery syrups consumed largely by the 
poor,

The outstanding feature of the public’s 
reception of the budget is the outcry 

pay two shillings per hundred- from the coal districts, and in a lesser 
weight, and glncose, of which a great j degree from the business affected by the 
deal has been heard lately, and is in the ! sugar taxes In coal taxes the export 
manufacture of jams and aerated waters, ! duty is regarded as confirming the idea 
will have to' bear a tax of one shilling in some radical quarters that the gov- 
and eightpence. I anticipate a yield of eminent is riding for a fail, but the well- 
15,100,000 from this tax. The West informed consider it possible that the 
Indies will not be exempt. Chancellor of the Exchequer will be in-

My next proposal is a novel one, un- duced to exempt from the new duty ail 
known in this country for 45 years. It : contracts made prior to to-day, thus re- 
is an export duty of a shilling a ton on I lieving the pressure on the middlemen, 
coal. In aiming to secure a revenue ; who have bought or sold coal for the 
from coal I am not sacrificing trade. I future.
The imposition of a shilling, which is | Thl8' u is believed, will go far to re- 
infiniteiy less than the fluctuation in ! concile thç coal trade generally to the 
price, will do no real injury to the coal ! new imposition. ^ In the meanwhile, how- 
trade. even supposing that the export of ever, the opposition of the coal owners 
coal is checked, I am hot "sure that even j '8 sugmenting hourly. The chariibei^ of 
that result will be an evil. From this i commerce in the coal districts arc pro- 
source I expect £2,100,000, an aggregate ! testing in vigorous terms. The Cardiff

exporters scent ruin and their markets 
being captured by American and German 
coal.

The manufacturers, on the other hand, 
flatter themselves that the effect of the 
tax will be to lower prices and lessen 
competition in iron and steel.

of £11,000,000 from new taxation.
“My final balance sheet will be from 

taxation, a revenue of £122,200,01*): 
from non-taxation. £21,055,000, a total 
of £143,255,000. I propose to reduce 
the expenditure by again suspending the 
sinking fund to £182,962,000.

mi,™ „ T-. e ... The grocers advanced sugar a half-This Shons a Deficit penny per poftÙ this morning in Lon-
of £39,707,000, to which must be added don. British v refined sugars were very 
£1,250.000 for the fresh debt I have to ; strong and jumped two shillings to two 
borrow. I must ask the House to give 
me borrowing powers considerably in ex
cess of this deficit of £41,000,000. In 
order to finance the exchequer, I ask to 
borrow £60.000,000 by means of consols.

shillings and sixpence.
The Scotch manufacturing eonfection- 

erî%nd preserve makers advanced the 
price four shillings and sixpence and 
two shillings and sixpence per hundred- 

“As to obtaining contributions from weight respectively. The Scotch sugar 
the Transvaal. Sir David Barbour’s re- refiners have put on three shillings to 
ports are not encouraging at present. I four shillings and have abolished dis- 
thinb the House will see the war has counts.
brought the country to the verge of There was practically no business to- 
ruin. ((Opposition cheers greeted this 'b1 >" on the Greenock sugar exchange 
remark.) “This can no longer be con- owing to the extensive buying prior to 
siderod. The small war has cost £151,- the budget announcements.
000,000, double the cost of the Crimean j The president of the Refiners’ Asso- 
war. There are £07,000,000 of the nn- | ciation expressed the opinion that the 
funded debt redeemable within the next tax W'R work out beneficially.

A steamer with cargo of continental 
“I have tried to put before the House suSaf arrived at Greenock yesterday 

a time account of our finances for the eT®n,ng after the custom house closed 
present and immediate future. In our ; 25° 'Y08 re£used permission to unload, 
time no. Chancellor of (he Exchequer has j i, ÎLilut}L,on her car8o amounts to 
so difficult a task, and no one has had *->600. The importer claims that duty 
a more Indulgent audience. I have not ] 8ugar had not been imposed when the 
laid proposais before the House with the s ™m'r arrived, and therefore they will 
view of gaining transient popularity, but coa>est Payment of the duty.
I have endeavored to establish a prin- Ihc budget had little general effect oh 
cipal of contribution by the whole com- the stock exchange here to-day from 
munity to the burdens of the’state.” weakening consols. This premier secur

ity opened half a point lower at 941 hut 
later recovered somewhat. The price 
to-day is the lowest since 1892. Business 
leonine brisk and the market indulged in 
a game of “ping pong" with consols for 
balls.
the best financial circles approve of bor
rowing on consols. There is some expec
tation of the new loan coming to-mor
row. The market talk suggests that the 
issue price will be WJ, and already deal
ings have occurred at 1 to % premium, 

The export coal business at Cardiff 
docks was at a standstill to-day. Mer
chants refused to ship, and take the re
sponsibility on the new tax while the 
collier owners repudiate any liability.

The Scotch exporters of coal are of the 
opinion that the United States is bound 
to capture the West Indian coal market.

The shipowners .of Glasgow anticipate 
that a portion of the duty will come upt 
of their pockets.

The comments of the afternoon 
papers here follow the lead of the 
ing papers generally in anticipating that, 
the more acute irritation will

ten years.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh concluded at 
6:44 p.m„ amidst loud applause, having 
spoken two hours and twenty-six min
utes.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt com
plimented the Chancellor of the Exche
quer on the ability he has shown, declar
ing that his speech wti characterized by 
bbtiesty, a quality very much lacking in

The Conduct of the War 
in telling the House'an j the country the 
truth in regard to the position.

“The budget,*' continued Sir Willia 
Vernon Harcourt, “was bnt a chapter 
the disastrous inci3erit of the war. 
was proposed^) borrow altogether £127,- 
000,000, foil# times as much as was bor
rowed for the Crlmeàn war. We are 
living in an age of newspaper finance 
and of increased expenditures. We can
not go on without involving this eoun- 
ftiy in; .financial'ruin. The fashionable 
doctrine of the jay is conscription and 

’protection. Does anybody believe that 
this increase of expenditures is not to 
go on?"

Sir William argued that England was 
not as strong now as she was at the 
close of the French war, and declared 
in conclusion thgt it was the most dis
astrous statement that the exchequer 
had ever made.

Mr. John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, asked what interest Ireland had 
in the war which led U> this extraordin
ary disastrous and disgraceful financial 
situation. He protested against fresh 
taxation, which, he said, imposed great 
Injustice upon Ireland, that already, as 
admitted by the government commission 
in 1893,

There is reason to believe that

news-
morn-

soon pass
off.

The Irish newspapers condemn the in
come tax feature of the budget, and they 
think the sugar duty will press specially 
hard on Ireland, owing to the general 
poverty of the people.

Disappointed.
London, April 12.—The Drily Express 

has received the following from its cor
respondent" in Kingston, Jamaica:

“Much disappointment is expressed 
here at the absence of countervailing 
duties from the budget. The sugar trade 

was greatly overtaxed. He is at present almost wholly with the

1 Britain’sTHEY DIED TOGETHER.AQUINALDO’S WORK.

Composed His Address, Issued en Satur- Young Man Killed His Sweetheart and 
day, Without Assistance. Then Committéd'Suicide.

FinancesManila, April 20.—General Macarthur 
informed the Associated Press that’ the
effect of Aguinaldo’s address to the Fiti- ' parents objected to his marriage to Anna ! _________
pinos would undoubtedly be beneficial. Lindberg, Fred. J. Fisher shot his sweet- j j
Agmnaldo composed his address without heart and himself last night. They were Oû&IlCêllor Of tll6 ExchEC|U6T 8 
assistance. The original draft was in found to-day lying dead in the road near 
Tagalog.. It was afterwards translated j the entrance to Rocks Glen Park. In

Fisher’s right hand was a revolver, two
The !

Elmir, N Y., April 18.-^Because his

Budget Speech in the Im
perial Commons.into Spanish.

It is believed Aguinaldo is sincerely • chambers of which were, empty, 
desirous of peace. He is not an educated following not signed by Fisher and Miss . _ , ,
man, but is possessed of considerhble j Lindenberg was found on the person of rOrtyeUD6 # Million POUHuS# 01 & 
character and improves on acquaintance the former. “We go together and die j Déficit—HOW It Will BO
Agudnaldo is not anxious to viriit the i happy.”
United States, and it is considered best Fisher’s signature was in a firm hand, 
that he should remain here pending the 1 while that of the girl gave evidence of
completion of the work bf pacification, i her excitement. Fisher was 26 years T„n, M A .. 1S i»n.
He has been removed from the Malican-' old, a member of a Rochester family. Lo°don» April JS. The Chancellor of 
ang palace to a private residence. The His family objected to his engagement, j the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, 
guard placed over him has been moder- Miss Lindberg was a pfetty Swede girl, rose in the House to-day at 4.18, amidst 
ated. i i about 21 years old.

Met.

rounds of cheers, and’ commenced his 
budget speech. His opening sentenceb, * i

The Royal 
Commission

Cavalry was not promising.
“Durhtg the last five ’ÿèars,” said the 

chancellor, “we have been invariably able 
to congratulate the House on a general 
increase in the prosperity'of the, country, 
but the year 1900, especially the last 
six months, showed symptoms of a 
change. Our foreign trade during the 
year considerably increased, but in 
values rather than in volume. This has 
been mainly derived from the high prices 
of certalh articles, notably coat, which 
naturally m'fist have injured important 
industrie*, especially WriPways.” Never
theless the revenue for the past year 
had shown no signs of decrease and the 
exchequer

:

Ambushed
t

Sessions Held at Cumberland, 
Where Some Interesting Evi

dence Was Taken.

Kitchener Reports That Party of 
Lancers Was Surprised by 

Burghers.

Number and Nationality of En)j- 
ployees of the Union Col

liery Company.

Lieutenant McDonald and Three 
Men Were Killed and Five 

Wounded.
Receipts Showed a Surplus

The members of the Royal Oriental of £2j85gi000 0Ter the e8timateg. He 
commission returned on Friday evening wa8 bouna to say, however, that the ex- 
from Cumberland, says the Nanaimo eess had been due to forestallment on 
Herald. dutiable qrti^les. But for this his esti-

The ta&ag,.. of evidence occupied al- mates would not have been realized, 
most all, the tjme the commission was Much could be said for and aga\nst 
hi Cumberland. One of "the most im- forestallment but it was an unmitigated 
portant witnessed was Frank Little, who nuisance te financial statisticians. The 
gave evidence strongly in favor of the î1.188*19™ amiounte? t0
Chinese. Mr. Dunsmuir’s experiments, «-250,000. which properly belonged to 
such as bringing out white labor to this ‘he revenue fit last year. The forestall- 
country when there were plenty of Chi- ment of tfoe past year somewhat exceed- 
nese here, were all nonsense. The white e(* previous year. He would say 
man who could not hold his own with that the consuming power of the people 
any Chinama’n should get out of the was maintained but there was no mate- 
country. rial evidence- of the expansion of thât

Mr. Matthews, the manager of the power beyond what was fairly attribu- 
Union Colliery Company, assured the table to Increase of population. The 
commissioners that there was no feel- total receipts amounted to £130,385.000, 
lug against the Chinese in Cumber- and the expenditure to £183,392,000, of 
land. which £65,000,000 was for the war in

Commissioner Glut© asked if that were j South Africa, and £3,000,000 for China, 
so, why had the white men made so j Proceeding' to review the various 
little effort to put out the fire. Mr. j items of -revenue, he mentioned that 
Matthews said the men were afraid to 1 the revenue from beer was £4,000,000 
make themselves unpopular. He admit- less than the estimate, 
ted it was an unpleasant incident. “That decrease” said the Chancellor

Again came Commissioner Clute’s in- of the Ex£hè jur r, “is probably attrib- 
sistent, “Why?” He wanted to know if ( utable to ttttTfact that very many beer 
everybody loved the Chinese why it drinkers ape fin South Africa, and also 
should be an unpopular thing to help to the 
them to put their fire out. And Mr.
Matthews opened not his mouth.

Further examined, Mr. Matthews said 
that he did not care about the color of 
men he employed so long as they did 
tho work.

El Roe, accountant at Grant & Co.’s 
sawmill, handed in a statement, showing 
the number of men employed of the 
white and Mongolian races. He had 
np ,opinion to offer as to the desirability 
of the Asiatics.

London, April 19.—Lord Kitcheriéfr, in 
a dispatch from Pretoria, under the date 
of yesterday, says:

“I regret to report that a party of the 
9th Lancers have been ambushed, and 
Lieut. A. McDonald and three men kill
ed, and five wounded.”

Rumored Negotiations,
London, April 19.—The $qii to-4ay, 

confirming the report that the peace ne
gotiations between Lord Kitchener and 
the Boer generals have been renewed, 
suggests that something is likely to be 
effected during Sir Alfred Milner’s ab
sence. The paper also says the govern
ment is divided as to who will fill Sir 
Alfred Milner’s place.

Mrs. Botha is again acting as a go- 
between.

Imprisoned for Libel.
Capetown, April 19.—R. H. Malan, 

editor of Ons Land, who had been found 
guilty of libel in having cast reflections 
upon the conduct of Gen. French and 
his troops, has been sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment.

East London, Cape Colony, April 19. 
—A train laden with cattle and coal was 
captured by the Boers near Molteno, 
Cape Colony, last evening.

The forward locomotive .escaped and 
ran to Stromberg and returned with 
troops, who found the train on fire. A 
couple of natives were killed.

The tnain hands had been stripped and 
then released.

u I
Decreaseiin the Spending Power

of the people owing to the high price of 
coal. Experiment has shown that we 
have practically reached the limit in the 
profitable taxation of spirits.”

The receipts from the death duties 
were £1,50Ô,Ç€0 below those of the pre
ceding yeaiv but he had better expecta
tions for next year.

The prolongation of the war and the 
absence of>(, business on the stock ex- 

T. Comerford, tailor, gave his experi- change were..responsible for the unsatis- 
ence of Chinese competition in his own j factory yielq from stamps. In noting 
line. He had worked underground at | that the yield from the income tax was 
one time, and he was strongly of the ! £1.150,000 above the estimate, the Chan- 
opinion that the Chinese were unsafe cellor of the Exchequer remarked that 
there. He had heard many miriel-s talk- | in twelve yéars the income on which 
ing among themselves say the same. taxation ha^.been paid had been inereas- 

James Certhew, mayor of Cumberland, ed by no leæ than £120,000,000^ a fact 
a contractor, was non-committal, but he that he hoped the House would remem- 
yye'nt so far as to say that he thought ber when he^reached a later part of his 
there were quite enough Chinese in the speech
country bow. . The only other points of the revenue
** ■ /Nun°s’ handed in a which he need touch upon were the ex-

statement of statistics He said he ceptional receipts owing to the mint, the 
favored restricting Asiatic immigration silvur coinagl and the telegraph receipts, 

Joseph Abrams a miner, was also of which compaTed very unfav0rably with 
the opinion that there were enough Chi- th, expenditbre.
n<rTheT° h The deficit for last 3 ear, £53,207,000,
m£iTonnry,?nd “t^revenVfor^ c^f’T
people for thirteen years, during which M .1. *e
time he had made seven converts. ,T^e tota amoun^ 5r°7lded by the

Richard Hudson, a miner, said the Ohi- ^ enormou8
neso were an unwelcome necessity. A «1. hTsSlvy*', , ,, „ 
man had to employ a Chinese helper or rh^” î? the, ”at‘onal debt, 
he could not otherwise make wages. At phan5el‘°f °f the Exchequer, “it standi 
the same time he and most other miners !? P»1»™ contrast with last year, but 
recognized that they were an evil, and îbî ^5?ded Jebt bad decreased by fl 
had really no Use for them. He believed April 1st the
most of the'men would be prepared to 
sacrifice some Of their pay to get the 
Chinese out of the mines, which would 
Wke them safer for the white men.

A number of Chinese witnesses 
then heard.

A sworn statement of the number 
nationality of the employees of the 
Union Colliery Company was made by 
Frank Little, the travelling superinten
dent.

The statement is as follows:

Canadians Decorated.
Ottawa, April 20.—Cols. Drury, Steele, 

Evans and Otter have been made Com
panions of the Bath.

GRIEVANCE REMOVED.

Troops Stationed in Ireland Will Bo 
Supplied With Irish Seat.

Dublin, April 20.—At a meeting of the 
Irish Cattle Traders’ Association in 
Dublin yesterday, the secretary of the 
association announced that he had ascer
tained, on good authority, that the war 
office had declared that in future troops 
stationed in Ireland should be supplied 
with Irish meat only, instead of foreign, 
thus removing a substantial Irish 
grievance.

GENERAL STRIKE.

Barcelona, April 20.—The socialists 
have decided to celebrate May-day with 
a general strike. The anarchists have 
refused to co-operate with them.

said the

'National Debt
stood at £687,500,000, an increase of 
£55.000,000 Ai account of the war."

Turning to the present year, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer said that the 
total estimated expenditure was £187,- 
600,000. On[, the existing basis it was 
estimated that the revenue would be 
£132,255,000, leaving a deficit of about 
£55,000,000.

“How is this deficit to be met?" asked 
Sir Michael. “I wilt never be respon
sive for theifatal policy:rOf paying the 

: whole cost of the war out. of loans withr 
out putting a reasonable .amount on the 
if*ïbayera of the day./“The real diffi
culty, however, is not'4o0laiich the cost 
of the war in South Attica as the opera
tions in China, as they will increase onr 
ordinary expenditure even if the war 
eomes to an end within three or four 
months” (this statement caused cheer
ing from the Irish members) “or sooner 
than the honorable members suppose. 
Onr ordinary expenditure would not 
permit of thq. remittanqevipf; the addi
tional taxation proposed, fpr war pur
poses last year. It, therefore, becomes 
necessary to <pnt onr eifftenditure on' a 
broader basis.» This country has reached 
a point when it is necessary to widen the 
scope of taxation, but direct taxpayers 
must bear

"/ Advise
Alt women who muff et 
from ohronlo diseases

were

and
to writs to Dr. Pleroe.ft

That advice is based upon practical 
experience. After suffering for months, 
ana finding no benefit result from the 

treatment of the 
local physician, 
Miss» Belle Hedrick 
■wrote to-Dr. Pierce 

/■ for advice. She 
acted on the advice,

I regained her appe
tite, recovered her 
strength, and gain- 

itjfs ed several pounds 
'.y>x in weight.

» i.'i ' "Write to Doctor 
' lira Pierce ” is good ad- 
•Vv\ v*ce every 
V V woman to follow. 

'•Jj It costs nothing.
*L Dr. Pierce invites 

srjr/fsSjà « sick women to con- 
I-' suit him, by letter,

(y Syr le%. IS &
' i valid»* Hotel and 

y Surgical Institute,
7 Buffalo, N. Ye
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce, 

assisted by his staff or "nearly a score of 
physicians, has treated and cored over 
half a million women.

suffered from female weakness for five 
months." writes Miss Belle Hedrick of Nye, 
Putnam Co., W. Va. ”1 was treated by a good 
physician, but he never seemed to do me any 
good. I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce for advice, 
which I received, telling me to take hie ‘ Favorite 
Prescription ’ and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
I took thirteen bottles of1 Favorite Prescription ’ 
and eight of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ When 
I had used the medicine a month my health was 
much improved. It has continued to improve 
until now I can work at almost all kinds of 
housework. I had scarcely any appetite, but it 
is all right now. Have gained several pounds 
in weight. I advise all who suffer from chronic 
diseases to write to Dr. Pierce.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
Ihe bowels.

Underground.
Whites. Chinese. Japs.

.1 Miners................
Helpers .
Runners ... .„
Drivers ............
Tracklayers 
Rrattiecmen . V..
Laborers ..........
Timbermen ..... 
hiot classified ^ 
Supervisors-....»........ 17

203 6
ï» 15 40

8 16
30

|
kV 16

Total . ......... .é..» 301 £11 77
Overgwmd.

Whites. Chinese. Japs.
Carpenters .
Blacksmiths ..... . 
Machinists ...... .
Engineers................
Supervisors ........  .
Stokers....................
Rallwaymen .. 
Lat>orers .....; ... 
Not classified ..... 
PltLeud men ........ ..

Their Share of the Burden.••••»<*
- 8 I propose that twopeuce shall toe added 

to the income tax, making one shilling 
and twopence on the pound. The extra 
twopence will realize £3,800,000. There 
will be no addition to the wine, beer, 
spirits or tobacco duties. I am not dis
posed to impose a customs duty on manu
factured imported goods as suggested 
by Sir Howard Vincent.

_____ “The average consumption of sugar
“I consider Chamberlain’s Cpugh Rem- is 50 pounds per head. Sugar is taxed 

edy the best in the world for bronchitis,” . in every other community in Europe, 
BnelMd ^Warrington, and ia taxed in the United gtate8 In
eheghaving been a martyr to^bronchitfa this conntry taxes remained on sugar 
for over six years, being most1 of the time after the in8titntion of free trade,
confined to her bed. She ia now qnite i What I propose is not a protective dut, 
well." Sold by Henderson Bros, whole- ; bat an adequate public necessity has' 
sale agents. ‘ arisen for some duty of which-fhe labor-

24
9
0

«I
Total 102 2 

»» 102

A TESTIMONIAL FHOM OLD 
ENGLAND.

Grand Total ....

Floods
Impending

Great Destruction of Property Is 
Feared in Ohio, West Virginia 

and Kentucky.

Railroad Tracks Covered With 
Barth From Slides or Block

ed With Snow.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20.—The pe- 
culiar weather conditions during the
week have culminated in a rain and 
snowstorm of almost unpreccn'dented 
dimensions, so distributed, that; a tre
mendous flood in the Ohio river is im- 
j»endipg. It is too çarly yet to predict 
with accuracy the ektent of the com- 
6ig;'flbod, but all signs point to a stage 
of water that must, bring devastation 
of a most serious natqre ali along $ he 
Ohio river and its tributaries in Oliio, 
West Virginia and Kentucky.

The condition is sdtnething of a sur 
prise at Cincinnati, because, although 
there has been rain almost every day in 
the week, it was not heavy enough to 
create apprehension. But above Cin
cinnati, in Kentucky and West Yir 
ginia, flood rainfe were falling as early 

Wednesday, and over a vast extent 
of the Ohio river valley watershed they 

continuous. This heavy rain serv-were
ed to cause a rise in the Ohio river, un
til this morning it was rising all the 
way from Pittsburg to Lotiisville.

Following these rains <rhme the tre
mendous snowfall of last night, which 
reached from. Canada to.Jhe Atlantic, 
with its western border less thah a 
hundred miles frotnf CinctiSùati. By its 

weight and by the:’’force of themere
wind, in many place©, thepe was almost 
complete paralysis of all wire communi
cation across this snowbelt to-day .

From twelve to fifteen inches of snow 
lies over Eastern Ohio and over the 
■greater part of Western Virginia,* and 
Eastern Kentucky. This is supplement
ed by heavy rain in the region of the 
headwaters of the Ohio to-dy.

The weather bureau official is confident
that the rain must cease to-day, but, 
with warmer weather to-morrow, the 
-vast snow area will melt, and add to 
the great volume of water. It is there
fore easily possible for a flood of dis
astrous proportions to sweep down the 
Ohio valley within the next few days.

Accident to Freight Train.
Blackburg, S. O., April 20.—A trestle 

■over the South Carolina & Georgia rail
road extension near here was under
mined by the water last night. A freight 
train ran into the washout this after
noon. Fred R. Hyne, fireman, was seri
ously injured. J. D. Medcalf, engineer, 
is missing, and it is feared is drowned.

Railroads Suffer.
Pittsburg, April 20.—The damage done 

to the railroad companies wrought by 
the storm raging all over the country 
is almost inestimable. There is not one 
of the local railroads which is not suf
fering from some sort of trouble—land
slides, snow in the north $»d west, and 
washouts in the south and w*st. The 
Pennsylvania and all its divisions and 
4he Western lines, the Baltimore & Ohio, 
the Pittsburg & Lake Erie—ali have the 
same tale of delayed trains, tracks cov
ered with earth from landslides, and 
Northern divisions blocked by snow.

Gale on Lake Ontario.
Rochester, April 20.—A terrific north

erly gale is raging over Lake Ontario. 
The schooner MacDonald with lumber 
and coal from Kingston made port this 
morning with her deck cargo gone and 
lifeboats carried away. The MacDonald 
lest her lifeboat and deck cargo just out
side the piers. The life-saving crew 
picked up the boat after the schooner 
had made port.

The steam barges Rosemount and 
Glengarry, due here from Kingston to
day, have not yet been sighted. It is 
thought by old sailors that under ordin
ary circumstances a heavy lake steamer 
Mian stand the seas running.

A Schooner Ashore.
Oswego, N. Y., April 20.—The schoon

er Two Brothers, of Kingston, Ont., 
was ashore against the inner pier of the 
harbor here this evening, during a ter
rific northeast gale, and was damaged 
fcadlr.

MINISTERS TRANSFERRED.

Toronto, April 20.—The transfer cam‘

mittee of the Methodist conference has 
sanctioned the'transfer, of Ret, Dr. An- 
tiff, from London conference to Kings- 
■fati; of Rev. C. E. Manning and Rev. 
J. W. Graham from Toronto; Rev. M. 
-Johnston from Sudbury, and Rev. John 
Philp from Hamilton to Montreal.

Rev. J. E. Starr, Stanstead, and Rev. 
VT. Sparling, of Montreal, are to be 
transferred to the Toronto conference, 
aad Rev. E. B. Lanceley from Montreal 
to the Bay of Quinte. It is expected 
that Rev. J. E. Starr will be stationed 
at Bathurst street church, Toronto; Rev. 
C. E. Manning, Dominion Square church, 
Montreal; Rev. Prof. Antliff to Queen 
street church, Kingston; Rev. J. W. 
Graham to St. James’s church, Montreal; 
Kov. W. Sparling to the Metropolitan, 
Toronto; Rev. E. B. Lanceley to Port 
Hope. ‘s'

INJURED BY COSSACKS.

Berlin, ; April 20.—Dispatches to the 
Vprwaerts tell of a demonstration at the 
ffpperal of a Jewish mechanic in Wilna. 
<a city of Russia and capital of.itbe gov^ 
eminent of the same name) where a 
number of persons were injured by the 
Cossacks and 67 arrests were made.

At Minsk, also in Russia, 25 houses 
searched and eight persons arrested 

tor supposed complicity in a plot against 
tlie Russian government.

At Neishin, near Kieff, secret printing 
presses belonging to revolutionary so
cialists, have been seized by the police.

JAMES RIDPATH DEAD.

were

Chicago, April 20.—A medal to the 
Hrcord-Herald from Spokane, Wash., 
«•ays James Ridpath, father of John 
Clark Ridpath, the eminent hiatorian, Is 
4ead, aged 84 year».

United States, and the tax or » 
penny tier pound Will keep it these''? "

“Gratifying Announcement."
New York. April 19.—The mono»,. 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh to tax^oal of 
ported from England a shilling a t,„“" 
a gratifying announcement to mil 15 
porters here. ei*

O. J. Wittenberg, president of ,l 
Chesapeake & Ohio Coal & Coke e ’ 
aaijl: “At many of the Mediterra^ 
ports, where both English and 
can coal is shipped, the price is "" 
close, and an export tax of a shilling' 
ton cn English coal will drive 
business to this country. The tax 
be weleome, too, ns for the past , 1 
years the price of English coal has hÜ* 
advancing. This has been due to a 
growth of the steel industry here an,l 7 
decline of steel business :n Englapj?”

Chancellor’s Statement.
• London, April 19.—The Chancellor., 
the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hick 
Beach, in the House of Commons tod» 
confirmed the. report that he was e* 
sidering exempting- from duty'air gS 
contract* made prior to April isth.

SERIOUS LANDSLIDES.

Passenger Trains Stopped—Two Hou» 
Carried From Their Foundations.

Vtry

Wheeling, W. Va., April 20.—^Two bj 
land slides were reported last night d 
the Ohio River railway below here. 0u| 
below Monndsville held up two piJ 
senger trains, which transferred pas- 
sengers and baggage. The South hooJ 
train returned to Wheeling at midnight 

Wheeling creek ran out heavily, and it 
2 a. m. many houses had been entend 
at Elm Grove, Leatherwood and other 
suburbs of Wheeling. The creek is still 
rising.

Houses Carried Away.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.—One of the 

effects of the heavy rains here w m a
landslide at 2 o’clock this morning jog 
beyond Soho, which earned the houses 
of Michael Cult and Edward Collins 
down into the Baltimore & Ohio road 
tracks. Mrs. and Mr. Cult were thrown 
from their beds, but escaped with a few 
slight injuries. One Baltimore & Ohio 
track was blocked by the wreckage, and 
the entir^ Jhill from Lewen street to the 
Baltimore Tic Ohio tracks, a distance ef 
300 feet, was sliping, and might 
go down at any minute.

ANOTHER DEAL

For Combine of Large ‘Stationary 
Engine Manufacturing Companies.

-i.r, 1_______
Mihtaukèe, Wis., April 19—The Seo- 

tinel says: “The five largest stationary 
engine manufacturing compai ies in the 
United States are to he consolidated inte 
one . gigantic combine, with a capital of 
$25,000,000.

“Tho E. P. Allis Co., of this c-ity, will 
he.ad the list, and Charles Allis and W. 
W. Allis, of this city, will be president 
and chairman of the board oi directors, 
respectively, if the deal now pending ia 
consummated. The companies which are 
expected to be included in the new cor
poration are: The E. P. Adis Col, el 
Milwaukee; the Pennsylvania 
Works Co., of Philadelphia: the Gatw 
Iron Works, of Chicago; the Fraser t 
Chalmers Co., of Chicago, and the Dqa» 
Manufacturing Co., of Scranton, PS." '

iron

PRIMROSE DAY.

London, April 19.—For the first time 
since the death of the Earl of Beacona- 
field,Primrose Day passed withe ut a royal 
wreath being placed upon the tomb ia 
Hughenden churchyard. The annual pib 
grimage to the churchyard, howetey 
showed no diminution, and the statne 
opposite Westminster Abbey aras pro» 
fusely decorated.

The clubs and leagues contribatei 
numerous tokens and a constant streai 
of people passed the monument.

MORGAN™GOES TO*PARIS.

Londqnv'April 19.—Mr. J. P. Morpil 
started for Paris this morning in Ik 
best of health and accompanied by hi 
son and grandchildren. The representa
tives of Mr. Morgan declare that thaj 
story of his ill-health cabled from hen 
to tho United States is absolutely nr 
true.

DEJjYEX’S WHEREABOUTS.

London, April 21.—A dispatch to a 
news agency here from Harrismith tin
der date of yesterday, locates General 
Dewet near Kroonstad, and says he baa 
few followers and is unable to recruit a 
sufficient force to make an offensive 
movement. There have been numéro® 
surrenders of starving Boers.

PAIN OVER 
THE EYES,

Headache and Catarrh

Relieved In lO Minutes.
That dull, wretched pain In the bead/t^ 

over the eyes Is one of the surest signs tha 
the seeds of catarrh have been sow®- 3,1 
it’s your warning to administer the qt** 
and surest treatment to prevent the* , 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. APneW? 
Oatarrhnl Powder will stop nil pflto ,n ten 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by PiaB 
& Hlsoocks and Hall &, Co.—6.

F. i SEE 8 (!.
WHOLESALE FBtilT AND

PROVISION MERCIANS
40 YATBS ST., VICTORIA.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVA. 

OA8SIAR DISTRICT.

Notice I» hereby gh-en that the «« 
tion placed on Crown lands situated t 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining ^ 
alona of OaasUr District, notice ef — 
wee published In the British Co ^ 
Gasette and dated 18th December, is» 
hereby cancelled.

W. O. WHLL9.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wo 

Leads and Work» Department,
Victoria, B. C.. Wth Janaary. «*»■
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RAVAGES
STORM

live Damage 
Wind and

Easi

OW A BOY SÀV

"açied Engineer, Wl 
Dashed Into a Lai 

Exposition H
.i-

(Associated Press.) 

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—One oi 
prilling incidents connected with 
pqil conditions prevailing ill this i 
rae tbe hair-breadth escape from 
kruction of the Pennsylvania lie 
kihb'west-bound, near Tyrone yestei 
[ boÿ, riding frantically at the aid 
be track, wildily waving his cap, 
he warning to the engineer that s 
be train from going full speéd in 
ind slide. Even so the train ran i; 
irge rock, knocking off the cowcat 
Î the engine, and a Pullman was <
red.

I At Altana another engine was seci 
Ind the damaged car was taken fronl 
rain.
The passengers said at the Umonl 

Bon last night that they thought 
rain must have been running fiSàrll 
hiles an hour when the passengers i 
Inddenly thrown forward in their d 
ly the application of brakes by thd 
tineer. Some who were looking od 
heir windows at the time saw the 
n the wheel waving his cap as the 1 
lew by hdm. The engineer had a 
ult task to handle his train, which 
lot only running fast, but was ha 
nd the rails were slippery, which n 
heckSng its speed more difficult, jl 
Francis, a former governor of Miss] 
|ras one of the passengers. ]

Rivers Receding.
I Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—-At 3 o’< 
this morning the three rivers were r< 
Ing at a rate of three inches an 1 
rhe Ohio river mark is 23.3 feet 
falling.

Outlook Unfavorable.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—-While X 
rn Pen"ns3*lvania was fairly out ol 
lutchee of the flood this morning,
1 a quick repetition of the disastei 
^rfcÿdfs^onan increased scale seem' 
Uiufi't the people. Weather condi 
ire not reassuring. It is again ra 
b Pittsburg, and advices from the 1 
lateis of the Alleghany this moi 
Bowed a renewed rise with a conti 
bwnponr. Warmer temperature 
bg on the snow was a factor that 
Bused some apprehension.
[The waters at this point have 
loathly receding since 3 o’clock y< 
py afternoon, but the retreat has 

At 9 this morning 
Ueghahy marks showed 21 feet, 
ere falling about three inches an ! 
It is impossible to approximate 
ss resulting from the hict. ws 
stimates vary from $1,000,000 to 
10,000, but the first figures will 
>arer the correct amount.7 The 
i<i factories along the river fronts 
>t be able to resume before to-moi 
he railways are rapidly getting 
tape again, and by evening it if 
‘cted that all lines will be rui 
teir trains on schedule time.

)w indeed.

Communication Restored.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 2E-W 
*st time in more than 24 hours t 
‘gan arriving in Cleveland to-da 
heduled time from the east. Bet 
us city and Buffalo, where the s 
rought such havoc with the tcleg 
}tl pole lines, a limited number 
ues have been restored and plac< 
Prvice. Between Cleveland and 1 
Ur8 all direct telegraph lines 
own. The suburban and çky e 
ai ^ ays wére operated fcjlklay 
tactically no delay to traffic?

are

Snow Still Falling." 
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 22.—S] 

.“■Patches from Huntsville, Tenn 
3* 3 the Cumberland mount 

! ere ^rom' four to six inch< 
jj- on the ground there and it is 

is extremely cold and r
safe bCen spoî,ed- AH this se

Towns Flooded. 
Huntington, Va„ April 22—The 

at thy 53
‘atral

foot mark and r 
OH hour. All tributaries in 
and southern portion of- 
*a**'n8‘ at head waters, hut 

'e a»tiju-y’ Cuelve Pole and Big S, 
iith v within forty miles o: 
lm, - News of suffering., and 
‘int.f ,contiDues to come from i 

h®,0ns thette Streams. No lo 
-' this morning.
„nu.r,, ,l6«y not exceed 55 feet 

®us neighboring towns are flo 
Storm

late

hin

on Lake Michigan.
io*v'C!Ej April 82.—The storm of 
itidle***^ raui which .prevailed ii
ound ntf8- °n 9»tui’*|y swi
rent ue*Poetedly on Sunday 
did Michigan into Chi
“m damage to property, blew

Puleva.d "“•‘Oakery in the parks 
[hinnod cT‘PP|ed electric wires 
> the ce. 6 alLe ™to heavies 
Sod in.- SOn: , Shortly after sunrit 
a til hrtand bega’' to increase in 
; the Vj?'°°n. was facing over th 
Hdh -6-0! 02 milee °» hour, 
-ivine, da4' warning signa
'"■ri»» 9umS all along the 1
1 tfom^t”"^ m0ro tha"10ne 

i..-.. w*at would certainly
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